MM11
MicMute

INSPECTION
1. Unpack and Inspect the MM11 package.
Your MM11 was carefully packed at the factory in a protective carton.
Nonetheless, be sure to examine the unit and the carton for any signs
of damage that may have occurred during shipping. If obvious physical
damage is noticed, contact the carrier immediately to make a damage
claim. We suggest saving the shipping carton and packing materials for
safely transporting the unit in the future.

Thank you for your purchase of the
MM11 MicMute microphone muting
switch. This simple device momentarily
mutes a microphone signal. This
function is very handy in the event of a
sneeze, cough, or other possible
distracting noise.

2. For warranty registration go to our website: WWW.ROLLS.COM

MIC MUTE
MM11 MicMute

- Male and Female XLR jacks
- Momentary Mute Switch
- Rear panel screw holes for
convenient mounting

PRESS AND HOLD TO MUTE

This simple device momentarily
mutes a microphone signal. This
function is very handy in the event of
a sneeze, cough, or other possible
distracting noise.

The MM11 rear panel has two screw
holes for convenient mounting to the
Rolls MSC106 Mic Stand Clamp.
MM11

To register the warranty for this product,
visit our website at www.rolls.com and
click on the "Register Your Warranty
Here" text, or fill out the warranty card
and return it to the factory.
DESCRIPTION
The MM11 consists of two balanced
XLR jacks; one female Input, one male
Output, and a momentary touch switch.

OPERATION
To mute a microphone signal, connect the balanced cable to the microphone, and to the female input jack on the MM11. Connect the male
output jack to another cable, and its end to your next device.
Press and hold the switch for the amount of time you want the signal
muted. To hear the signal again, release the switch.
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